
CBQ Minutes ~ August 6, 2019

5:30--President Jan Benson called the meeting to order.

Membership—27 members present
 
Secretary's Report—July minutes were posted on the web site.

Treasurer's Report—Lynne D. reported a total of $7,678.97 in the account, which 
includes the cushion of $300 for Guild, a $154 pending QOV reimbursement, and  
$2,155.00 in pre-payments for the Missouri Star trip in September, leaving the Guild with 
a balance of $3,127.97.  

Communications Report—Karen Y. has drafted a 9-question survey which will be 

emailed to members.  She will also forward an email about the 100th anniversary of the 
suffragette movement and the mini-quilt challenge: colors are yellow and purple, symbol 
is the sunflower.

Quilts of Valor—Jan S. reminded members to make no promises about quilt donations to 
veterans without first talking to the committee.  Discussion followed about quilt numbers 
and the need for qualified long-armers to quilt these projects.  Terri Cullen and Nancy 
Gavin volunteered their help for our guild.  Karen will help with media coverage as 
follow-up to the Elks' donation.

Road Trip—to Missouri Star Quilts: Birthday Bash; final payments were collected.

Old Business—There were 6 members in attendance at the Guild's sewing day on August 

3rd.  One of the projects which was worked on was the red, white, and black memory 
quilt for a lung transplant patient.  The Guild had previously agreed to donate the backing 
fabric for this.

New Business—Deb A. distributed patterns for neck pillows that are needed for use at the 
cancer center.

Name Tag Drawing Winner—Carrie Grove

Sunshine—Lucy T. (July), and Charlie W., Terri C., and Jan B. for August

Show and Tell / 12 x 12 and PIP 
Kaci: a wall hanging made with fabric from Kentucky
Deb: small owl quilt
Jill C.: showed a few of the 50 cheerful pillow cases she recently made as hospital 

donations
Jill S.: pocket pouch with fabrics of our quilt challenge
Karen: QOV from one of our kits; and Dinner Plate Dahlia quilt from a class she 



took
Nancy W.: finished a quilt for a wedding gift
Sue.: fabric tote bag for trip; and king-sized quilt for nephew
Judy: finished project from a $5.00 quilt kit; and a graduation gift quilt in blacks 

and grays
Nancy G.: quilt top made from sale fabrics and fabric sample books
Lucy: salmon wall-hanging that can be “filleted” and turned inside out

Snacks---a bountiful picnic was supplied by Jan S. and Sheri, Mary and Judy

Program—Jan S. and Sheri discussed details of the upcoming trip, including departure / 
return times and car parking, this year's charity project, the museum, shuttle, trunk shows, 
and J.C. Penney celebration.  Members were referred to Missouri Star's web site and 
some YouTube videos for further details about the Birthday Bash itself.

Adjournment:  7:30 PM

Submitted by Carrie Grove


